Senior EHS Manager – Apply Here
Summary
Our purpose at CloudHQ is to provide flexible, efficient and resilient data center solutions to businesses
of all sizes. Our growing organization was founded by the pioneer of data center REITs. CloudHQ has
state-of-the-art data center sites located in two Northern Virginia locations, as well as London, Frankfurt
and Paris, and we anticipate exponential growth over the next several years both in the US and abroad.
This position is based in Ashburn, VA with accountability for three existing centers, and several under
development.
You Might be a Good Fit if You:
Are committed to safety and security measures that optimize our ability to comply with client
requirements as well as federal and state regulations. Candidates will have a thorough understanding of
federal and state regulations as they apply to operating data center and facilities under construction. In
partnership with the EHS Director, this individual will provide leadership and management of regulatory
and safety requirements company wide and assist in development of customer-specific program areas
of interest or focus. This position will create and administer training for all site personnel. The manager
will be responsible for obtaining the required environmental permits as required by federal and local
authorities and working to ensure compliance with such permits.
About the Role
We will entrust you with specific responsibilities including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Practicing safe working techniques and reinforce the safety policies, guidelines, and procedures as
defined
Providing daily guidance and direction in EHS programs at the employee / supervisor level to ensure
a common and effective approach
Managing air permits from construction through annual reporting requirements
UST registrations and compliance
Maintaining pressure vessel compliance/certificates
Assisting in the identification of possible losses; evaluating the risk in such loss exposure; developing
and implementing a plan to correct or prevent a loss and audit the plan to ensure its effectiveness
Ensuring that contractor personnel working on the property follow all policies and safety
requirements
Creating site training plans and conduct employee orientations and emergency response training
Ensuring inspections by regulatory agencies are coordinated and deficiencies minimized and
corrected. Coordinate with EVPs, COO, site and development operations on facility deficiencies and
safety inspections.
Maintaining all logs and documentation associated with permits and regulatory requirements
Assisting with maintaining the Site Preparedness and Emergency Plans & Procedures
Reviewing accidents and incidents which occur and conduct field audits, reporting and managing the
corrective actions

•
•
•
•

Maintaining records regarding worker training and safety
Maintaining working relationships with Regulatory Agencies
Creating and maintaining hazard and risk assessments
Developing and maintaining lessons-learned database from incident review and causation analysis

We expect all our team members to be highly motivated to work in an environment that values
innovation and understands that the nature of our business sometimes leads to changes in priorities.
Your desire for success will ensure that projects are moving forward, with a sense of urgency, regardless
of the challenges.
Keys to Success
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BA or BS Degree
Minimum of ten years’ experience in Environmental Health and Safety role
Current CSP Certification
Expertise in Microsoft Office Suite applications (e.g. Excel, Word, Outlook)
Strong organizational skills and attention to detail
Outstanding written and verbal communication skills
Ability to maintain excellent client and vendor relationships
Ability and willingness to respond after hours and/or weekends to respond to any urgent or
emergency needs
A proven record of providing exceptional internal and external customer service
Ability and willingness to travel

This position is physically located in Ashburn, VA with need for regular local travel across data centers in
Northern Virginia.
What we Offer
CloudHQ’s people and culture are the most enriching aspects that make us a great place to work. We
are strengthened by industry experts who bring extensive knowledge, skill, and experience, leaders who
bring vision, innovation and commitment to our people, and an expanding team of individuals who
believe in that vision, and bring their best to support their customers and team.
Our employees enjoy competitive compensation and rewarding incentives, comprehensive benefits
(medical, dental, vision, life insurance, disability), 401(k) with match, 11 paid holidays, generous PTO,
development opportunities, and the ability to closely impact and contribute to the growth of an
exceptional organization.
Equal Employment Opportunity
CloudHQ is an equal employee opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration
for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, pregnancy, age, national origin, disability,
sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, marital status, genetic information, protected veteran
status, or other legally protected status.

